
Viewline Resort Snowmass (Snowmass Village, Aspen)
Location Aspen (Snowmass Village), Colorado
Website https://www.viewlineresortsnowmass.com/
Type of Employer Hotel Countries All
Type of Interview Video Conference

Aprox. Date of Interview TBC
Minimum English Level 3+
Start Dates Dec 1-15th End Dates Mar 31st (If fits with classes)

Housing Offered

Offered but not mandatory.

Housing is in hotel rooms, two 
person per room, one person per 
bed, shared bathroom and living 
space. Housing with basic furniture, 
no co-ed. Kitchen not available, only 
microwave, mini fridge, and basic 
appliances/utensils. Laundry available 
onsite with extra cost.

Rent: $280 per two weeks deducted 
from check biweekly.
Deposit: $320 Upon arrival (within 7 
days of arriving) in cash. $280 is 
refunded upon succesful move out 
inspection.

Transport

There is a free shuttle that takes you around 
Aspen/Snowmass. One way fares to 
Glenwood Springs and other surrounding 
towns are approximately $4.00-$6.00. Ride 
Glenwood Springs (RGS) is the City's year-
round public transit bus service. RGS buses 
operate daily from 6:53 a.m. to 7:53 p.m., 
at 30 minute intervals. For more information, 
please visit: https://www.rfta.com/

Positions Available 
Drug testing required for all positions pre-employment and under reasonable suspicion .
Server (2)
English : 4+
Wage: $9.54 + tips

A Server greets and takes food and drink orders from restaurant guests, serving the orders and accommodating special 
needs/requests. Remains attentive to the customers throughout the entire dining experience, adhering to or exceeding 
service standards as always established by the restaurant.

Support Staff – Busser, Food 
Runner (1)
English: 3+
Wage: $12.56 + tips

The Bus Person and Food Runner ensures all serving ware used by the servers is clean and well maintained, organizes the 
plates in the window and matches each one with each ticket to run the food out to the tables. Ensures that each menu 
item is prepared in the exact detail outlined on each ticket, or corrects with the Chef before delivery if not. Fills and re-fills 
water glasses and removes any place settings not being used, clears dishes upon completion of each course and resets 
tables when guests leave including tablecloth, silverware, glassware, and napkins. Assists the server when needed, and 
keeps work stations well stocked of items and ingredients.

Host/Hostess (1)
English : 4+
Wage: $16.00 + tips

The Greeter/ Cashier supervises and coordinates activities of dining room to provide fast and courteous service to patrons: 
Schedules dining reservations and arranges parties or special services for diners. Greets guests, escorts them to tables, and 
provides menus. Addresses complaints of patrons and ensures prompt and courteous service to guests. Inspects dining 
room serving stations for neatness and cleanliness, and requisitions table linens and other dining room supplies for tables 
and serving stations. Total receipts at end of shift to verify sales and clear cash register. Collect payment from customers.

Barista (1)
English : 4+
Wage: $15.00 + tips

A Barista is responsible for assisting guests in the coffee shop by preparing beverages and food items, cashiering, stocking, 
cleaning the café and providing exceptional service to guests. This is a fast-paced position that involves constant customer 
interaction.

Benefits
Shift Meals: Yes!

Organized events: Yes! Monthly engagement activities both hotel and department. Monthly cultural activities.

Ski Pass Discount Available: Yes! Complimentary ski pass with exception to taxes that need to be paid on the pass ($100-$450 depending on the pass).

Ski/Snowboard Lessons: No.

Retail discounts: Yes! 20% Viewline resort F&B; Discounted ski/snowboard equipment rental.

Family or Friend Discounts: Yes! Marriott hotel discounts.

Benefits at Other Properties:  Yes! Team members will receive Marriott hotel discounts.

Other Benefits:
Ski/Snowboard pass, bus passes, end of season bonus options. Employee Dining room – two meals per day. Housing – 
shared but affordable.

Social Security Assistance: 
Yes. Employer will schedule two trips to the SS office by appointment only. If students do not go on the two scheduled trips 
they will need to do it on their own.

Airport Pickup: 
Yes, only offer transportation from Aspen Airport (ASE). If flying in to Denver student will be required to find their own 
transportation to the resort. Recommended transportation: Epic Mountain Express.

About the Resort
Inspired by a love for our natural surroundings, community, and adventure, Viewline Resort Snowmass is a new all-season destination for discovering joy and 

sharing unforgettable experiences—from the thrill of hitting the slopes to the comfort of après ski near a glowing fireplace. At our modern, up-mountain resort, you’ll 
find endless opportunities for exploration and rest, for laying low or reaching new heights—and for doing it all together.

Facilities Walking Distance Public Transit Difficult to Access
Supermarket X
Restaurants X

Bank X
Internet Access X

Shopping Mall/Plaza X
Movie Theater X
Fitness Center X

Laundry Facilities X
Post Office X

SECOND JOB POSIBILITIES: Average
La informacion presentada en este documento es referencial y puede variar sin previo aviso.


